4 Bedroom Independent House for sale in Porvorim, North Goa

4BHK Villa In Porvorim, Goa
Sangolda, Porvorim, North Goa - 403521 (Goa)

- Area: 144 SqMeters
- Bedrooms: Four
- Bathrooms: Three
- Transaction: Resale Property
- Price: 14,000,000
- Rate: 97,222 per SqMeter
- Age Of Construction: 4 Years
- Possession: Immediate/Ready to move

When you contact, don’t forget to mention that you found this ad on PropertyWala.com.

Features

Lot
- Balcony
- Reserved Parking

Exterior
- Modular Kitchen
- Maintenance
- Water Supply / Storage

Location

Landmarks

Hotel
Sterling Goa Bardez (<2km), The Park Calangute Goa (<12km), Hotel Gopika International (<6km), Hotel Manoshanti (<4km), Deltin Suites (<7km), Golden Tulip Goa Candolim (<9km), Paradise Inn-Panjim (<3km), De Alturas Resorts (<10km), SinQ Beach Resort (<11km), Alor Grande (<10km), Dona Alcina Resort (<10km), Marquis Beach Resort (<10km), Hotel Solmar Exotica-Alto Porvorim — Surya Sangolda (<5km), Marina Bay Beach Resort (<11km), Miramar Residency (<6km), Orion Hotel-Alto Porvorim (<2km), Hotel Horizon (<12km), Paradise Village Beach Resort (<12km), The Baga Marina Hotel (<13km), Hotel The Mandovi-Panjim (<3km), Novotel Goa Candolim Hotel (<11km), Silver Sands Holiday Village (<11km), The Mandovi Riviera (<3km), Caritas Goa Holiday Home (<4km), Hospedaria Abrigo de Botelho (<3km), Afonso Guest House (<3km), La Maison Fontainhas (<3km), Paparazzi Resort (<13km), Resort Rio (<14km), Hotel Campal (<4km), Casa dos Reis Resorts (<10km), Phoenix Park Inn Resort (<10km), Hotel Arcadia (<3km), Hotel 4 Pillars (<4km), The O Hotel (<10km), Lemon Tree Hotel—Goa (<10km), Silver Sands Hideaway (<10km), Estrela Do Mar Beach Resort - A Beach... Hotel Arcadia-Panjim (<3km), Dewdrop Le Seasons Beach Resort — Hyatt Centric Candolim Goa (<11km), Taj Fort Aguada Resort & Spa (<11km), Nazi Resort Hotel (<14km), Pirache Art Hotel (<11km), Grand Hyatt Goa (<10km)

Recreation
INOX Cinema (<4km), Directorate of Museum (<4km), Fort Aguada (<10km), Sunaparanta Goa Centre for the Arts — Dona Paula Beach (<11km), Basílica de Bom Jesus (<12km), Candolim Beach (<11km), Kala Academy Panjim, Sinquerim Beach (<11km), Calangute Beach (<13km), Fort Aguada Lighthouse (<10km), Ashok Samrat Cineplex (<4km), Coco Beach (<8km)

Other landmarks
Goa (<4km), Goa (<3km)
Porvorim, North Goa

Locality Reviews

Porvorim, the capital hill area of Goa and the new residential suburb of Panjim, is an amalgamation of Soccorro, Pilerne, Penha de Franca, Reis Magos & Salvador do Mundo Villages. Centrally located within the Tourist Triangle linking Panjim, Calangute and Mapusa. A new commercial center and attraction Mall de Goa is located just a five minutes walk from Urba Luxury. It enjoys a highly strategic and advantageous location on NH 17, easily accessible from all directions. In proximity to high potential residential zones. Peaceful area surrounded by exotic villas. Quick linkage to road networks and public transport. Magnetic presence on a strategic location

Pros:
- Centrally located.

Cons:
- Heavy traffic on NH 17

Posted: Apr 29, 2016 by Right Talents

Porvorim has become prominent area of Goa Assembly complex, secretariat. It is like Panaji annex. Close to beaches. Rapidly developing suburb.

Pros:
- Neat and most clean.

Posted: Jul 9, 2014 by Shet S

Porvorim city is located between Panaji and Mapusa city. The legislative assembly of Goa is located at Porvorim.

Pros:
- Posh locality.
- Peaceful location.
- Developing area.

Cons:
- Crowded area.

Posted: Jul 29, 2013 by Supriya Salgaonkar

Porvorim, North Goa is rated 7 out of 10 based on 3 user reviews.

Disclaimer: The reviews are opinions of PropertyWala.com members, and not of PropertyWala.com.